
BEFORE THE FEDERAT ETECTION COMMISSION

FRIENDS OF MATT GAETZ

PO Box I óB
Mory Esther, FL 35ó9

Comploinont,

V. MUR No.

TWITTER, INC.
,l355 

Morket Street, Suite 900
Son Froncisco, Colifornio 94103

Respondent.

COMPTAINT

I . This Comploint is filed pursuont to 52 U.S.C. SS 301 l8(o), 30109(o)(l ),

&30121(o)(l)(A) ond is bosed on informotion providing reoson to believe lhot

Twitter, lnc. ("Twitter") violoted the corporote contribution ond/or expenditure

prohibitions estoblished by the Federol Election Compoign Act ("FECA"), 52 U.S.C.

S 30,l0,|, et seq. ond Commission regulotions, including violotions of ll C.F.R.

S 
,l,l0.13(b)(2) ond (c) reloted to stoging orgonizotions responsibilities for

condidote debotes; ond hos octively interfered in federol elections to censor

certoin viewpoints, porticulorly conservotive or Republicon, congressionol

condidotes.

2. Twitter hos shodow-bonned Comploinont from ils interoctive-news

coveroge website for the purpose of influencing the 2018 mid-term elections by

moking on in-kind contribution to Comploinont's politicol opponents.

3. Further, os on interoctive-news coveroge website, Twitter operotes os

o debote plotform for politicol condidotes running for office, yet Twitter uses

subjeciive criterio, rother thon objective criterio (os required by l1 C.F.R. S

'l ,l0.,l3(b)(2) ond (c)) when it decides which politicol condidotes will be ollowed

to clebote eoch other on its debote plotform.
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4. 52 U.S.C. S 30109(o)(2) provides thot: "lf the Commission, upon

receiving o comploint...hos reCIson to believe thol o person hos commitled, or is

obout to commit, q violqtion of [FECA]...[t]he Commission sholl moke on

investigotion of such olleged violotiorì...."

5. "A "reoson to believe" finding followed by on investigotion would be

oppropriote when o comploint credibly olleges thot o significont violotion moy

hove occurred, but further investigotion is required to determine whether o

violotion in foct occurred ond, if so, its exoct scope." 72Fed. Re. 
,l2545 (Morch

1 6, 2007).

INTRODUCTION AND FACTS

6. lmogine lhe following: o billboord compony in Florido wonts to get

involved in ihe politicol process, so if offers oll condidotes running for office-ond

oll members of the public-free billboords to promote their compoigns.

7. lf oll condidqtes were offered free billboords, equolly, in rondomly

ossigned locotions oround their districts in Florido, the Commission would hove no

reoson to investigote becouse the Compony offered the sqme service to

everyone for free.

8. However, if the Compony did not rondomly ossign locotions, but

rother, offered lorge billboqrds in premium locotions within the district to

Democrotic condidotes, but only offered billboords stuck behind dumpsters,

outside the district, to Republicqn condidotes, it could not credibly orgue thqt it

wos not giving on "in kind" donotion to the Democrotic condidotes.

9. Or imogine onother onology: A printing press offers free printing of

compoign moteriols for oll condidotes. But, one doy the owner of the press

decides thot they will only 2 copies o doy for Republicqn condidotes, but

unlimited copíes per doy for Democrots. Meonwhile, the owner of the printing

press cloimed thot it wos not giving onything of volue to one side or the other.
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10. Despite the somewhot toriured onologies thot olwoys come from

trying to opply old-technology logic to new, the logic holds. When Twitter wos

truly on ethicql ond "neutrol" plotform, il would hqve hqd no cquse to be

concerned with election regulotions. At one iime, Twilter considered itself to be

lhe "free speech wing of the free speech porty." At thot time, Twitter wos truly

neutrol, ond offered on even plotform to oll - ond the morkelploce of ideos wos

the governing force. However, Twitter recently decided thot it would tinker with

the morketploce of ideos - by fovoring some ideos ond some speokers over

others. While it moy hove the legol right to do so - when it does so in the context

of o politicol compoign, it must odhere to FEC regulolions: the regulotions would

not obide such o result.

I l. Twitter is on interoctive-news coveroge website, qnd effectively

operotes os o modern billboord or printing press. lt hos on overoge of 330 million

octive users per month from oll over the world.l Twitier describes itself os "the live

public squore, the public spoce - o forum where conversotions hopperì."2

Twitter's CEO, Jock Dorsey, hos chorocterized Twitter os "o public ulility, like woter

or electricitY."s

12. Twitter recognizes its stotus os o news website: for exomple, in 201ó

Twitter chonged how its mobile opplicotion ("opp") is cotegorized in the Apple

I See Twitter,lnc., Annuol Reporl (Form 10-K). ot 47 (teb.23,2018).
2 Ronon Cosiello, Twitter: The Public Squore of #GEló, Twitter Blog (Feb. 12.2016),

<htlps://blog.lwitter.com/officiol/e n-qs/a/201óltwitter-the-public-squore-of-gel ó.html> (losl

visited July 25, 2018); see olso Twilter Volues, <https://obout.twitter.com/en-us/volues.html>
(pledging thot the compony will "work with journolists, condidotes ond civil society to ensure
Twitter is whot you need it to be: the online public squore ...") (lost visited Jvly 25,2018).

3 D.T. Mox, ,,Two Hit Wonder," THE NEWYonrrn (Oct.2l ,2013]|, <https://www.newyorker.com/
mogazine12013/10121/two-hit-wondeÞ ("IDorsey] insists thol Twitter is neither liberol nor
conservotive; it's o public utility, like woter or electricity. 'l like technology thot is unbiosed,' he
soys.") (lost visited Jvly 25, 20.l 8).
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Slore from the "sociol medio" cotegory to the "news" cotegory, ond os of April

2ü6rt hos consistently been ronked os the #l news opp in the Apple store.¿

13. ln 2017, Pew Reseorch found thot lhree-quorlers of Twitter users

reported thot they used the plotform to reod the newss.

14. Sociol medio occounts hove significont volue os CI communicotion

tool to reoch constituents ond omoss public support.

15. The Uniled Stotes District Court for the Southern District of New York

recently decided thot it wos unconstitutionol for President Donold Trump to block

privote citizens from his Twitter profile ond feed (see Knight Fust Amendmenf

/nsfifufe of Columbio lJniv. v. Trump, 20,l B U.S. Dist. LEXIS 87432 (S.D.N.Y. Moy 23,

2018)), finding thot President Trump's Twitter feed wos o public forum, ond he

could not block users from it bosed on mere disogreement with the speech of

users.

16. The Supreme Court recently declored in Pockinghom v. Norfh

Carolino thot the sociol medio plolform Twitter is "perhops the most powerful

mechonism ovoiloble to o privote citizen to moke his or her voice heord" ond

described sociol medio sites such os Twitter o the "modern public squore." ,l37 
S.

Ct. I 230, 1737 (20171. ln recent yeors, Twitter hos become o fovored medium of

communicotion for public officiols Ìo communicote ond shore ideos with their

constituents ond the public oi lorge.

17. Twitter is on importont communicotions chqnnel for governments

ond heods of stote. As the U.S. Supreme Court exploined:

¿ See Soroh Perez, "Twitler oims to boost its visibility by switching from 'Sociol Networking' to
'News' on the App Store," Trc¡CRuNcu (Apr. 28, 201ó) <https://techcrunch.com/2016/04/28/
twitter-oims-to-boost-its-visibility-by-switching-from-sociol-networking-lo-news-on-the-opp-store/>
(lost visited Jvly 25, 201 8) .

s See Notosho Lomes, "Even more US odults now getting news from sociol medio, soys Pew,"
TrcuCnuuc¡ (Sep. 9, 2017), ovoiloble ol <https://techcrunch.com/2017/09/09/even-more-us-
odults-now-getting-news-from-sociol-medio-soys-pew/> (lost visited Jvly 25,2018).
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On Twitter, users con petition their elected representotives ond
otherwise engoge with them in o direct monner. lndeed, Governors
in oll 50 Stotes ond olmost every Member of Congress hove set up
occounts for this purpose. ln short, sociol medio users employ these
websites to engoge in o wide orroy of protected First Amendment
ocliv on to ics os diverse os humon thou ht

See Pockinghom, supro.

18. Condidotes often communicote ond engoge in politicol debotes on

Twitter.

19. For exomple, in 2016, then-condidotes Donold Trump ond Hillory

Clinton often exchonged words on Twitler, with eoch other ond with their

followers.¿ ln effect, there wos on ongoing politicol debote on Twilter throughout

the 20.ló election. During thot election, on informotion ond belief, Twitter did not

inierfere in the process - ond let the morketploce of ideos function.

20. Twitter is the new politicol debote plolform becouse the debotes

thot toke ploce on Twitter shope elections more thon old-foshioned televised

debotes between condidotes.

21. Accordingly, os o debole plotform, Twitter is subject to the sqme

regulotions lhot troditionol debole plotforms must comply with becouse, "[i]n

todoy's Americo, Twitter drives much of the news cycle ond much of the politicol

debote...modern politicol condidote connot win without o Twitter presence."/

ó See Twitter exchonge between condldote Donold Trump ond Hillory Clinton, ovoiloble ot:
<hitps://twitter.com/reoldonoldtrump/slotus/741007091947556864?long=s¡¡ (Jun,9,201ó), (lost
visited Jvly 25,20'l 8).

7 Nooh Peters, "Twilter Censorship Should Terrify Everyone," THE DlLv Cnllrn (Feb. 2l ,2018),
<http://doilycoller.com /2018/02/21ltwitter-censorship-should-terrify-everyone/> (lost visited July
25,2018);see o/so Vonn R. Newkirkll, "The Americon ldeo in 140 Chorocters," THrArnNlc (Mor.

24,201ó), <https://lheotlontic.com/politics/archive/201 ó/03/twitter-politics-losl-decode/47 5131/>
("Twitter's eorly promise os q politicoltool hos become ingroined os o politicolreolity. Acondidote
without Twitter is o losing condidote.") (losl visited July 25, 201 8).
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22. Twitter recognizes the role thot it ploys in shoping politicol debotes

during election seoson, ond recently onnounced thot it would outomoticolly

verify cqndidote's qccounts thot quolify for the generol election.s

23. Every Congressmon who won their election in November 20,ló hod o

presence on Twitter (ot leost throughout the election cycle, if not longer).

24. Not o single member of the U.S. House of Representoiives won in

November 2016 wilhout o Twitter occount.

25. Twitter hos been criticized by users for fovoring liberol speech on its

plotform over conservotive speechr, o bios thot is confirmed by current qnd

former employees odmilting on o hidden comero thot Twitter utilizes techniques

to "shodow-bon" ond otherwise limit the reoch of conseryotive occounls.l0

26. Conrodo Mirondo, o former Twitter softwore engineer, qdmitted to

on undercover journolist for Project Veritos thot Twitter routinely bons specific users

from the plotform of the request of foreign governments:r I

27. As described by onother former Twitler employee Abhinov Vodrevu,

"The ideo of o shodowbon is thot you bon someone but they don't know they've

been bonned, becouse they keep posting, but no one sees their content. So they

I See Noncy Scolo, "Twilter to verify election condidoles in the midterms," POLITICO (Moy
23, 2018) <https://www.politico.com/sIory/2018/05/23/Iwitter-verify-condidotes-midterms-2O18-
1282802>; (lost visited July 25,2018).p See Jessico Guynn, "Twitter occused of politicol bios in right-wing crockdown," USATODAY
(Nov. 18,2016) <https://www.usotodoy.com/story/tech/news/2016111/18/conservotives-occuse-
twitter-of-li berol-bi os/94037 802 / > (l ost visited Jvly 25, 20 1 8) .

ro See Volerie Richordson, "Conseryqtives demond Twitter onswers ofter Project Veritos
videos point to politicol bios" THE WASHINGTON TIMES (Jon. 16, 2018)
<htlps://www.woshingtontimes.com/news/2018/jon/ I ó/twitier-politicol-bios-seen-project-veritos-
video/> (lost visited Jvly 25,2018).

lr Project Verilos, "Twitter Bons Users Under Pressure From Their Foreign Governments,"
YouTube, <hltps://www.youlube.com/wotch?v=SMU45Z-Cims> [http://orchive.is/XqQYg] (lost
visited July 25,20,l8), ot 0:57.
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jusi think thot no one is engoging with their content, when in reolity, no one is

seeing it...".12

28. Twitter initiolly responded to lhe Project Veritos video by dishonestly

denying thot it ever shodow-bqns occountsl3; however, Twitter hos since bock-

trocked on this position ofter Vice News confronted Twitter wilh screenshots thot

show thot the Republicon Porty choir Ronno McDoniel, severol conservotive

Republicon congressmen, ond Donold Trump Jr.'s spokesmon do not oppeor in

the outo-populoted drop-down seorch box on Twitter, Twitter responded:

"We ore owore thot some occounls CIre not outomoticolly
populoting in our seorch box ond shipping o chonge to oddress
this." Asked why only conservotive Republicons oppeor to be
offected ond not liberol Democrots, the spokesperson wrote: "l'd
emphosize thot our technology is bosed on qccount *behovior* not
the content of Tweets."la

29. Bosed on Vice News' published report, qll of the Democrotic

counterports to the obove-nomed Republicons, such os Democrotic Porty choir

Tom Perez ond Democrotic members of Congress such os Moxine Woters, Joe

Kennedy lll, Keith Ellison, ond Mork Pocon, continue to oppeor in drop down

seorch results.ls

12\d. at 7:07,7:42.
13 "Twitter does not shodowbon occounts," Twitter told Fox News; see Christopher Corbone,

"Twitter responds to Project Veritos ollegotion thot it con shore Trump's direct messoges" FOX NEWS

(Jon. 11, 2018), ovoiloble ot <http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2018lOUllltwitter-responds-to-
project-veritos-ollegotion-thot-it-con-shore-trumps-direct-messoges.html> (lost visited Jvly 25,
20r 8).

r4 Alex Thompson, "Twitteris "shodow bonning" prominent Republicons like the RNC choir ond
Trump Jr.'s spokesmon," Vice News (Jul 25,2018lr
<https://news.vice.com/en_us/orticle/43poqq/Iwitter-is-shodow-bonning-prominent-
republiconslike-the-rnc-choir-ond-trump-jrs-spokesmon?utm-compoign=shorebutton> (lost
visited July 25,2018).

r5 lcj,
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30. Vice News noles thot, "[n]ot o single member of the Z8-person

Progressive Coucus foces the some situotion in Twitter's seorch."ló

3l . Vice News qlso notes thot Twitter directed it one of Twitter's Moy 15,

2018 blog posts thot exploins howTwilter hos creoted o new opprooch to combot

"lroll behovior".lT

32. The blog post soys thot Twitter hos storted using, "new tools to oddress

lhis conduct from o behoviorol perspective, [Twitter] is oble to improve the heolth

of the conversotion... "lB

33. The blog post goes on to soy thot, "[t]hese sìgnols will now be

considered in how we orgonize ond present content in communol qreos like

conversotion ond seorch." le

34. Twitter olso odmits in the post thot Twitter hos been testing this new

opprooch lo censoring politicol speech prior io informing its users:

ln our eorly testing in mqrkets oround the world, we've olreody seen
ihis new opprooch hove o posilive impocf, resulling in a 4% drop in
obuse reports from seorch ond 8% lewer obuse reports from
conversotions. Thot meons fewer people ore seeing Tweets thot
disrupt their experience on Twitter.z0

35. Twitter hos likely expended significont costs in implementing this new

progrom on Twitter which effectively shodow bons conservotive voices: these

costs likely omount to on in-kind contribution to Democrotic condidotes.

16 ld.
17 ld.
r8 See Del Horvey ond Dovid Gosco, "Serving heolthy conversotion," Twitter Blog (Moy 15,

2018), ovoiloble ot
<hItps://blog.twitter.com/officiol/en_us/lopics/product/2018/Serving-Heolthy_ConversoTion.html
> (lost visited Jvly 25,2018).

1e Id.
20 ld.
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3ó. Twitter CEO Jock Dorsey hos openly denounced bi-portisonship by

promoting on orticle on Twitter thot urges Democrots lo thoroughly defeot their

opponents by eliminoting politicol opposition; given ihot Dorsey is often

personolly involved with bonning individuols from Twitterzr, Dorsey's stotements

ond octions on beholf of Twitter show thot there is o significont likelihood thot

Twilter purposefully bons condidotes with the intent of influencing the next

eleclion ond os o woy of moking in-kÌnd conlributions to Democrotic condidotes.

37. Although Twitter occounis ond posts ore technicolly "free", Twitter

does recognize thot posts on its plotform hqve significont volue; for exomple,

Twitter chorges users for "promoted tweets" which Twitter defines os, "ordinory

Tweets purchosed by odvertisers who wont to reoch o wider group of users or to

spork engogement from their existihe follower5."22

38. Twitter olso chorges users for "promoted trends" which ploces tweets

in the Twitter Trends cotegory of Twitter.

39. Twitler does not list on exoct price for promoted Ìweets or promoled

trends on its website, but it oppeors thot users con bid on overoge obout$l.40

per promoted tweet.zs

40. Twitter hos essentiolly creoted o three-tier model: users who poy get

the most exposure on twitter, users who do not poy for their tweets get less

exposure on iwitter, while politicol conservotives get even less exposure on twitter

thon either of lhese two groups.

21 See Austin Corr, "When Jock Dorsey's Fight Agoinst Twitter Trolls Got Personol," FAST

COMPANY (April 9, 2018) <https://www.fostcompony.com/4054997 9/when-jock-dorseys-fight-
o goinstlwitter-trolls-got-personol> (l ost visited July 25, 20 1 8).

zz Twitter Business, "Whot ore promoted Tweets?", ovoiloble ol
<https://business.twitter.com/en/help/overview/whot-ore-promoted-tweets.html> (lost visited

July 25,2018).
z¡ Twitter Business, "Bidding ond Auctions". ovoiloble ot
<https://business.twitter.com/en/help/troubleshooling/bidding-ond-ouctions-foqs.html>

(lost visited Jvly 25,2018).
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41. Thus, despite the foct thot Twitter is technicolly "free" - it is honding

Democrots, especiolly Democrots who ore up for re-election in 20.l8, more

exposure on ils plotform thon Republicqns by shodow-bonning or olherwise

down-lhrottling Republicon condidote plotforms - effectively giving its preferred

condidotes free promotion stotus.

42. Comploinont Friends of Mott Gqetz ("Goetz") is the is the U.S.

Representolive for Florido's First Congressionol Diskict.

43. Mott Goetz is the incumbent condidole in the Republicon primory

qnd is up for re-election in 2018.

44. According to Vice News, when their investigotive reporters typed in

Mott Goetz's nome (olong with similorly situoted Republicons) into Twitter's drop-

down seorch bor, it does not show his profile.za

45. According to Vice News, this, "limits [Goetz's] visibility ond the eose

of finding [Goetz's profile] compqred to [his] liberol counterports."2s

46. Comploinont Goetz finds the foct thot Twitter hos shodow bonned

him especiolly troubling given his recent heoted exchonge with Twitter senior

executives before the House Judiciory Committee regording Twitter's history of

bonning or down-throttling users bosed on their politicol viewpoint.z0

47. Comploinqnt Goetz does not know when the shodow bqn storted.

48. Bosed upon public reporls, Goetz osserts thqt Twitter hos shodow

bqnned him on the plotform, thot the shodow bonning omounts to on in-kind

contribution to Democrotic condidotes, on independent expenditure for

2¿ See Vice News, "Twitter is "shodow bonning" prominent Republicons like the RNC choir ond
Trump Jr.'s spokesmon," supro.

25 ld.
2óThe House Judiciory Committee hos uplooded o fullvideo of lhe heoring on YouTube, which

is ovoiloble here: https://www.youtube.com/wotch?time-continue=8&v=q9VoóeczXoQ
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Democrotic condidotes, ond omounts to subjective criterio for sponsoring o

politicol debote, in violotion of Federol Regulotions.

49. To the Comploinont's knowledge, bqsed upon o good-foith seorch

of publicolly ovoiloble informotion, Twitter hos never shodow bonned o

Democrotic condidotes' Twitter occount or tweets.

SUMMARY OF THE tAW

50. 52 U.S.C. $ 301 lB(o) provides

It is unlowful for ony corporotion whotever to moke o
contribution or expenditure in conneclion with ony election of which
... q Senotor or Representotive in ... Congress ore to be voted for, or
in connection with ony primory election ... held to select condidqtes
for qny of the foregoing offices ....

51. The term "contribution" is defined in FECA os, "ony gift, subscription,

loqn, odvonce, or deposit of money or onything of volue mode by ony person for

the purpose of influencing any e/ecfion for Federol office." 52 U.S.C. S

30101 (8)(A)(i) (emphosis odded);see olso I I C.F.R. S$ 100.5,|-100.5ó.

52. As used in the definition of "contribution," the phrose "onyfhing of

volue" includes "oll in-kind contributions." The "provision of ony goods or services

without chorge or qt o chorge thot is less thon the usuol ond normol chorge for

such goods or services is q conlribution." I I C.F.R. $ 
.l00.52(d)(l 

).

53. Pursuont to 52 U.S.C. $ 30101 (ll), "The term'person'includes o[] ...

corporotion... ".

54. FECA's "press exemption" provides thot the term "expenditure" does

not include "ony news story, commentory, or editoriol distributed through the

focilities of ony broodcosting stotion, newspoper, mogozine, or other periodicol

publicotion .... " 52 U.S.C. S 30101(9)(B)(i)

55. FECA's "press exemption" provides thot "[o]ny cost incurred in

covering or corrying o news story, commentory, or editoriol by ony...newspqper,
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mogozine, or other periodicol publicotion, including ony lnlernet or electronic

publicotion, is not" q contribution or expenditure. I I C.F.R. SS 
.l00.73 ond .l00.132.

5ó. The Commission conducts o two-step onolysis to determine whether

the "press exemption" opplies. Firsl, the Commission osks whether ihe entity

engoging in the octivity is o press entiiy. See, e.9., AO 2010-08 ot 4 (Cifizens

United).

57. Second, the Commission opplies the two-porl onolysis presented in

Reoder's Digesf Ass'n v. FEC,509 F. Supp. 1210, l2l5 (S.D.N.Y.1981): (1) Whether

the press entity is owned or controlled by o politicol porly, politicol committee or

condidote; ond (2) Whether the press entity is octing os o press entity in

conducting the octivity of issue (i.e., whether the enlity is ocling in its "legiiimote

press function"). See, e.9., AO 20.l0-08 ot 5 (citing FEC v. Phillips Publ'7,517 F. Supp.

r 308, r 3r2-t 3 (D.D.C.t 981 ).

58. Regording the "legitimole press function" requirement, the district

court in Reoders Digest Associotion exploined:
lf, for exomple, on Election Doy o portison newspCIper hired qn
qrmy of incognito propogondo distributors to stond on street
corners denouncing ollegedly illegol octs of o condidote ond
sent sound trucks through the streets bloring the some
denunciotions, oll in o monner unreloted to the sole of its

newspopers, lhis oclivity would nol come within lhe press
exemplion even though it might comply with q technicol
reoding of the stotutory exemption, being o "news story ...

distributed lhrough the focilities of . .. (o) newspoper."

509 Supp. aI 1214 (emphosis odded).

59. Federol low prohibits corporotions from moking contributions to

Federol Condidotes. See 52 U.S.C. S 30,l l8(o).

ó0. The term independent expenditure meons on expenditure by o

person for o communicotion expressly odvocoting the election or defeot of o

cleorly identified condidote. See I I C.F.R. S 
,l00.1ó(o) ond 52 U.S.C. S 30,l0,l(l Z).
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61. Pursuont to ll C.F.R. S ll0.l3(o) reloting to condidote debotes, o

stoging orgonizotion for o condidote debqte con be either o nonprofit OR o

broodcoster, which includes publicotions octing os press entities.

62. Pursuont to I 1 C.F.R. S I 
,l0.13(b), ihe structure of debotes stoged in

occordonce with this section ond I I C.F.R. S I 
,l4.4(f) 

is left to the discretion of the

stoging orgonizotions (s), provided thot:

(b)(2) Debqle Structure. The stoging orgonizotion(s) does not
structure the debotes to promote or odvonce one condidote over
onother.

(c) Crileriq for cqndidqle selection. For oll debofes, stoging
orgonizotion(s) must use pre-estoblished objective criterio to
determine which condidotes qrtici qte in o debote.

(Emphosis odded).

ó3. Lq Bofzv. FEC,889 F. Supp. 2d 5l (D.D.C. 2012) is instructive on debote

criterio ond structure issues:

(q)

(b)

(c)

"Pre-estoblished" ond "objective" criterio ore two distinct
components.
Stoging orgonizotions qre well odvised to reduce their
objective criterio to writing ond to moke the criteriq qvoiloble
to oll condidqtes before the debqte.
Stoging orgonizotions must be oble to show their objective
criterio were used to pick the porticiponts, ond were not
designed lo result in the selection of certoin pre-chosen
porticiponts.

64.

forth herein

CAUSES OF ACÏION

COUNT I

Prohibited Contribulions by Corporolions

Goetz reslotes ond reolleges the foregoing porogrophs os if fully set
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ó5. Given thot condidotes for Federol office likely connot win elections

in the modern ero without hoving o Twitter occount, Twitter occounts ore of greot

vqlue to cqndidqtes for Federol office.

66. When Twitter shodow bonned Republicon Congressmon Mott Goetz

from Twitter, it gove something of volue, ond in turn mode on in-kind contribution,

to Mott Goetz's opponenfs. Goetz's opponents qre receiving the equivolent of

promoted tweets ond promoted trends. Further, Goetz is unoble io deboie his

compoign plotform on Twitter in o meoningful woy if users connot see his tweets

in the de focfo public squqre.

67. Twitter shodow bonned Goetz's twitler occount for the purpose of

influencing lhe 20.l8 mid-term elections ond Twitter's bon omounts to on in-kind

contribution to Goetz's opponents.

ó8. Bosed on publicolly ovoiloble informotion, Twitter's shodowbon of

Goetz's lweets omounts to giving Democrotic condidotes premium "billboord

spoce" on ils plotform, ond gives worlhless "billboord spoce" to Republicon

condidqtes, which omounts to qn in-kind contribulion to Democrqtic cqndidotes.

Alternotively, it is giving unlimited "copies" or exposure to Democrotic

condidotes, while limiting the number for select Republicons.

69. Bosed on Twitter's pricing structure for its promoted tweets ond

trends, Twitter odmits thot tweets on its plotform, ond the exposure of its tweets

on its plotform, hove on inherenl monetory volue, to be determined through on

investigotion by the Commission.

70. Further, Twitter's costs in implementing its shqdow-bon progrCIm on

Republicon cqndidotes omounts to on in-kind contribution to Democrotic

condidotes.

71. Twitter is o corporotion ond is prohibited from mqking contributions

to condidotes for federol office.
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72. Twitier is moking in-kind compoign contributions by giving fovored

condidotes Twitter qccounts becouse it is o populor plotform for the purposes of

compoigning ond toking disfqvored condidotes occounts owoy by shodow

bonning the occount.

73. Twitter's octions of bonning Republicon Congressmon Mott Goetz

wos not for ony legitimote press function, os conlemploted by Reoder's Digesf

supro. The press exemplion does not opply to Twitter becouse bonning or

suppressing Goetz's occount does not omount to o legitimote press function.

74. Accordingly, the costs involved in bonning or shodow-bonning

Goetz's Twitter occount ore prohibited in-kind contributions ond ore not

protected by the press exemption.

COUNT II

Fqilure to Disclose lndependenl Expendilures

75. Goetz resiotes ond reolleges the foregoing porogrophs os if fully set

forth herein.

76. Bosed on the publicolly ovqiloble informotion onolyzed obove, by

shodow bonning Republicon Congressmon Mott GqeÞ from its news-coveroge

websiie, Twitter is "expressly odvocoting" ogoinst the election of Mott Goetz

ond/or for the eleclion of Goetz's politicol opponenls, within the meoning of 1 1

c.F.R. S r 10.22

77. Bosed on the publicolly ovoiloble informotion onolyzed obove, by

shodow bonning Republicon Congressmon Mott Gqetz from its news-coveroge

website, Twitter hos engoged in express odvococy ogoinst Goetz ond for Goetz's

opponents which constitutes independent expenditures under I I C.F.R. S 
,l00..ló.

78. By shodow bonning Republicon Congressmon Mott Goetz from its

news-coveroge website, Twitter contributed more thon $250 worth of in-kind

contributions during 201 8.
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79. Upon informotion ond belief, there is o sufficient bosis for the FEC to

investigote whether Twitter spent more thon $.l0,000 on these independent

expenditures during 201 B.

80. Respondent Twitter hos foiled to file ony FEC disclosure reports

regording the obove cited independent expenditures.

81. Respondent Twitter hos violoted ll C.F.R. $g 
'109.10(b) ond (c) by

foiling to report independent expenditures.

couNT ilt
lmproper Cqndidqte Promolion ond Use of Criterio by o Debole Sponsor

82. Goetz repeots ond reolleges the foregoing porogrophs os if fully sei

forth herein.

83. Twitter is the modern public squore opined upon in Pockinghom,

supro, becouse it is o ploce where politicol condidotes gother to debote their

plotforms.

84. Bosed on publicolly ovoiloble informotion, Twitter understonds its role

os o debote plotform for condidoles for public office becouse os discussed

obove Twitter is unrolling o new woy to verify politicol condidotes so thot they

moy continue to debote their plotforms.

85. Twitter, os q self-identified news orgonizotion, ond os q recognized

debote plotform, is o stoging orgonizotion for condidote debotes, os reguloted

by11C.F.R.S ll0.l3.

8ó. When Twitter excluded Gqetz, ond other similorly situoted

Republicons, from porticipoting in public debotes on Twitter by shodow bonning

them without excluding Democrotic condidotes, it violoted 'l I C.F.R. S ll0.l3

becquse it structured the debotes to promote or qdvonce Democrotic

condidotes ond it improperly promoted ond odvonced Goetz's politicol

opponents.
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87. When Twitter shodow bonned Goetz from porticipoting in debotes

on Twitter, without citing ony specific objective reqson to do so, it foiled to provide

qny pre-estoblished objective criterio to determine which condidotes moy

porticipote in debotes on Twitter os required by I I C.F.R. $ I 
,l0..l3, 

ond Goetz wos

unoble to review the pre-estoblished objective criterio to determine why he hod

been shodow bonned.

88. Bosed upon publicolly ovoiloble informotion, Twitter uses subjective

criterio to bon occounts it disfovors, ond quickly bons or shodow-bons occounts

it disfqvors, including occounts Republicon cqndidotes like Congressmon Goetz

who ore running for re-election.

89. Upon informotion ond belief, Twitter will be unoble to show whot

objective criterio it used to pick the porticiponts in its debote ond will not be oble

to show thot it did not select certoin pre-chosen porticiponls becouse the only

porticiponts Twitter hos shodow bonned from the debote ore Republicon

condidotes with disfovored views.

PRAYER FOR RETIEF

90. Wherefore, the Commission should find reoson to believe thot the

Respondent Twitter violoted 52 U.S.C. S 30l0ll, ef seq., ond conducl on

immediote invesligotion under 52 U.S.C. S 30109(o)(2).

91. Further, the Commission should determine ond impose oppropriote

sonctions for ony ond oll violotions, should enjoin respondenl(s) from ony ond oll

violotions in the future, ond should impose such odditionql remedies os ore

necessory ond oppropriote to ensure complionce with the FECA.
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Doted: Jvly 26,2018. Respectfully submitted,

Frien s of Mott Goetz
PO Box I ó8
Mory Esther, tL32569
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VERIFICATION

Comploinont Friends of Mott Goetz hereby verifies thqt the stotemenls

mode in the oltoched comploint ore, upon informotion ond belief, true

Sworn pursuont to I B U.S.C. S 1001

Friends of Mott Goe

V.(
Subscribed to ond sworn to before me th of July 2018

Notory blic

P¡mcb [. grown
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